TRAIL HEAD DIRECTIONS
Go east on Hwy 89A towards Mingus Mountain and Jerome – end part to summit is a steep mtn road.
- From Hwy 89 (near airport) go 18.5 miles (summit)
- From Glassford Hill Rd (east side of Prescott Valley), go for about 14.2 miles to summit
After summit, turn right off highway into parking area at milepost 337.5 (just before start of guard rail).
- There is no sign here, easy to miss!
- This is 0.9 miles past the summit.
- Do NOT turn at milepost 337.2 (TH for trail #550)
Trail #548 starts at gate, north end of parking area.
**Total out-and-back hike is 4.2 miles (moderate)**
TH elevation 6850 feet. Low point at end 6620 feet.

OPTION 1: LONGER HIKE
Continue NE on trail 548 as far as you like (good views).

OPTION 2: LONGER HIKE
Go north on trail 547 after Spree hike on trail 548. Hike down pretty valley as far as you like.
(FR 338 is 1.4 miles)
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Drive from downtown Prescott is 26.9 miles
- driving is all blacktop.
Type of hike is Out and Back
- see map for optional longer hikes
Difficulty: moderate, 4.2 miles total
Scale is 1:10,000

Original Spree hike was in 2010, #1